Abstract. Present world has no clear balance between economic and political forces. Conflict initiators use all possible sanctions and unconventional means and ways and have no clear and permanent structure and allies. Traditional leadership and actions in conflict zones are not effective. Complex dynamic systems (CDS) paradigm allows understanding better the essence of chaotic processes in conflict zones and acting efficiently.
Introduction
Today the world is multiple where the U.S. dominates and the opponents have chosen asymmetric confrontation. There is no clear set of conventional measures and balance as well as dominating powers influencing the world. Many players of different rank and interest form unions that are neither long-term nor durable. When traditional methods of extracting oils wavered, the role of powers' leverage based on traditional methods of extracting oils changed as well (Bar-Yam et al., 2004; Endrijaitis, Alonderis 2015) . The upcoming age brings tough challenges, perhaps even tougher than we had, i.e. 'chaos, extremism and aggression' around the world with 'horrendous' problems.' We do not have much time to prepare for them and for what will drive global conflict (Jacobs, Clement 2007; Dyson 2015; Ward 2015) .
The main players facing challenges and crises are the armed forces and the complex of interrelated conflict participants, i.e. mass media, politics and economics. If any of these elements is affected, the impact is felt allover. The cooperation of the military and media is apparent as the media influences the significance of victories and defeats of the battles that take place in social networks, television and media.
Ununiformed enemies of unknown origin, undefined and fast-changing missions, cultural vulnerability of servicemen and chaotic environment are characteristic of present and future battles. Military leadership was designed when an enemy was evident and predictable, the role of a leader was defined and no forbidden methods were applied. The international community has largely lost its capacity to prevent conflict and dissolve conflicts. This is a world where there is no effective leadership (Thomas 2009; Sambira 2015) . Conflict zones saw the emergence of soldiers having no citizenship, fighting foreign citizens, paramilitary units with no clear subordination and having temporary allies.
The U.S. Army commanders acknowledged that they fight with an enemy of a new type who learns, changes and adjusts to a new environment. When the U.S. servicemen reveal rebels' strategy, it is changed to another one. A state incurs considerable expenses while protecting itself from terrorist attacks as protection means are developed in line with the latest attacks. Furthermore, judging from experience, terrorists actions are never recurrent. They do not have a center of gravity, leadership or hierarchy, thus, terrorists do not make up an organization, their manner of acting resembles that of a swarm. They adjusted a suitable structure ensuring durability to their needs. There is a tendency for coordinated uncontrolled actions and organizations without leaders that are more efficient in achieving aims (Wheatley 2007) . They are united by a passion to act together in achieving a common goal. Although their attitudes may differ leading to a conflict in the future, it is not an obstacle for common activities.
Terrorists' communication network originated from chaos and focused on emotions and importance instead of structure and chain of command. The beginning of its creation was different from that of a traditional mechanical system. Many current programmes started concentrating on an unstable, unclear and chaotic environment of military operations. The programme DoD trains leaders for long-term actions against radical formations without clear position, origin or attitude using information technologies, terrorist attacks, tactics and web communities, thus compensating the lack of military power. Present effective leaders created programmes focused on wide-ranging operations for conventional and unconventional environment. Dynamic leaders' skills are necessary for such circumstances, whereas established programmes have to address such challenges (Wheatley 2007; Thomas 2009 ).
Ironically, the worldwide information technology and other companies were established in a similar way. Their establishment was inspired by ideas that seemed unreal, illogical and inadequate according to some, however, now they are brilliant founders of various companies. Terrorist organizations and leaders as well as investors are recognized and evaluated when they already have power.
The comparison of traditional information and communication network in the classic hierarchy organizations, such as corporations or military, and CDS in the rapidly changing environment revealed that the CDS communication network was more efficient. It is beneficial to encourage communication among employers for decision-making in the future. It is necessary to establish new working structures in the organizations as traditional institutions having classic hierarchy system use command and control method. Refusing hierarchy, adaptive and progressive organizational structure turns into hybrid network structure the potential of which is beneficial for all the organization, not only for hierarchy structure based on individual benefit. However, linear attitude analysis does not address social network complexity or multiple interactive systems. The military considers leadership as a sickle and a problem as a nail; consequently, it has to start looking for a new paradigm for transformation (Paparone 2004; Bar-Yam et al. 2004; Livingood 2014 ).
Commanders and their subordinates have to think about their organizations and operational environment in terms of complex dynamic systems (CDS) and paradigm. Operational environment requires commanders and their personnel to understand causal complexity (Livingood 2014 However, when a process or an organization as a dynamic system is too simplified or trivialized, they are treated as primitive mechanical systems.
Mechanical thinking cannot fully review human and social systems that are complex and dynamic. When dynamic social systems are treated as simple mechanical ones, the opposite results are expected. If a person does not have a base in systems theory and causal logics, he or she will not go deep analyzing reasons affecting interaction in a certain environment. Besides system theory, operation planners tend to use standard doctrine processes and means leading to planning routine and oversimplification of operations (Reed 2006; Livingood 2014) .
Communication links of terrorist organizations are passionate and meaningful and not of traditional command leadership. It is a spider web without a spider becoming more innovative in the local level than leadership while being on the top. If individuals are free to invent their own ways to demonstrate support for their cause, they will invent even more destructive actions competing with each other for the most spectacular attack (Wheatley 2007) .
We notice that when speaking about terrorism, the same terms are used as when speaking about business. The same laws are applied for all the CDS as well. If we change the word 'business into 'terrorism' in a text, the same text might not alter much. Mendelsohn (2015) writes about Al-Qaeda's franchises that are used by terrorist organizations and assign responsibility and liability for the brand name.
Terrorism can be analyzed by applying the same tools as the ones used for business researches. Research tools are universal for all the CDS.
A tool for analyzing a firm's position and competition is market mapping, including diagrams indicating market and product place in the market. Market mapping combined with SWOT analysis discover opportunities and decide whether the firm has the strengths to exploit one of those opportunities. Market map helps to inform the strategy and tactics that will help a firm to achieve that strategy goal. A challenge for management is to use the map and knowledge of internal strengths and weaknesses and plan appropriate strategic response. Both SWOT analysis and market mapping allow a firm to better understand itself, its market and competition (Dorling Kindersley Publishing 2014; Duncan, Coyne 2015; Jacobia et al. 2015) .
Market vacuum is a business possibility for a new product, whereas political and state institution vacuum is a possibility for terrorist organizations.
A country has long been vulnerable; a vacuum created by a deepening political crisis and collapse of state institutions is an attractive arena for terrorist groups (Howard 2015; Ward 2015) .
Security Facets: Leadership Style of Complex Dynamic Systems
Technology continuously develops and gains increasingly greater significance in many fields, including warfare. They generate data and shape a decision; however, they are approved and made by people without whom technology can function only according to some installed standard programmes.
Technology will likely compound the stress on battle decision-makers, and leadership far more than technology will determine who wins and who loses. What, then, is the role of leadership in complex organizations? If leaders cannot predict and control an organization's future, what do leaders do? In any Army, in any time, the purpose of 'leadership' is to get the job done (Ulmer 1998; Plowman et al. 2007) . Assessing the situation in accordance with the CDS theory, new or old technologies as well as operating methods are applied. However, the essential element, i.e. a leader, has to be aware of the situation and be able to act efficiently. There is no such technology that could compensate a decision maker's shortcomings.
Leaders disrupt existing patterns of behavior, encourage novelty and make sense of emerging events for others. From a complexity view, leaders do not direct change or control future outcomes as traditional leadership research suggests. Leaders, as enablers, use the following mechanisms: disrupting existing patterns, encouraging novelty and making sense of the unfolding events for others (Plowman et al. 2007 ). Complex leaders enable emergent futures by disrupting patterns through the use of conflict and uncertainty, whereas traditional leaders create knowable futures by minimizing conflict and eliminating uncertainty.
• Leaders destabilize rather than stabilize organizations.
Encourage novelty • Establish simple rules;
• Encourage 'swarm-like' behaviors;
• Promote non-linear interactions;
Complex leaders become enablers of emergent self-organization by encouraging innovation through simple rules, non-linear interactions, and swarm behaviors; whereas traditional leaders operate as controllers by leading through command and control.
• Leaders encourage innovation rather than innovate.
Act as sense-makers • Create correlation through language;
• Accept the role of 'tag';
Complex leaders become enablers of emergent self-organization by being sense-makers through correlation and becoming tags, whereas traditional leaders operate as controllers by directing order.
• Leaders interpret emerging events rather than direct events.
• Leaders manage words rather than manage people.
Source: Plowman et al. 2007 By understanding the nature and importance of communication and practicing effective communication techniques, leaders will relate better to others and be able to translate goals into actions. Communication is essential to all other leadership competencies. Leaders have responsibility to establish and maintain positive expectations and attitudes that produce the setting for healthy relationships and effective work behaviors. Leaders are charged with improving an organization while accomplishing a mission. They should leave an organization better that it was when they arrived. Most Army service members continue to think of themselves as professionally communicating within a hierarchical chain of command. Despite the Army's common narrative, Army service members engage with each other via networks of relationships that cross a variety of hierarchical echelons ((What an Army Leader Is) (LDP 2009; Livingood 2012) .
Leaders rather destabilize than stabilize CDS organizations. While achieving a goal, they move organizations from a stable position to instability (even though a stable position is long-term), as only instability originates novelty and self-organization. Leaders encourage innovations; they do not develop them themselves. By promoting indirect relations, leaders foster to be innovative. They emphasize the process of change and identify changes, thus getting closer to the ones that employees speak. Leaders change an organization and explain them to employees. Learning to engage with the organization as if it is a living system is much more effective and sustainable than in our traditional way of trying to impose our will (Plowman et al. 2007; Knowles 2014) .
Present conflicts change classic conflict rules and laws making it an advantage (or even a necessity) to leaders act despite CDS theory laws. For positive results, it is necessary to transform existing organizations so that they could operate despite the CDS laws.
Leadership is an ongoing process and only a few can purposefully engage the natural tendency to self-organize. The Joint and Army Doctrine implicitly reinforce the idea that leaders must understand systems theory via operational design, Army design methodology and definitions of leadership (Knowles 2006; Livingood 2012) .
Lasting change requires organization people to fully participate in the process by communicating, creating and sharing knowledge. The actions of all the collective increases the possibility of successful military operation by cooperating through all the levels of command. The primary role of the leader is to make sure that the organization has a deep inner integrity. To get that clarity requires experimenting with different processes, bringing the whole system of the university together -having a conversation about who we are, what we serve, what we think is possible with the resources we have, who we could be (Wheatley 1997; Wenger 1998; Livingood 2012 ).
Conflicts will require decentralized leadership, the ability to build and lead a military and civilian network. This notion of connectedness suffuses all of the Army life. Commanders recognize that the professional relationships they maintain with other members of their organization change as they move between roles. Often seen as the "glue" of the military community, spouses link members of the military and local civilian community with each other and sometimes learn critical information regarding community faster than the commander. The point of this quote is that things spread through networks, across ties and a position in the network matters as much as the architecture of the network (Livingood 2012; Ward 2015) . However strict organizational hierarchy, the CDS laws are to be ignored or used.
The perspectives are arranged around the circle in Figure 1 and the internal lines show the interconnectedness of the parts. A change in any part results in changes in all the other parts. The web of connections is like a nervous system with each perspective informing all the others. As in a nervous system, some connections are stronger than others; the connections need to function in a specific order (Knowles 2001 Source: Knowles 2001 In order to make organization members participate in changes instead of fighting against them, the members must be involved in them. The leaders who enact or initiate reforms should be able to step out of their comfort zone and balance on the threshold of chaos, thus mitigating the level of control (Kaminski 2000) .
The transformational leader empowers subordinates to achieve the goals of the organization. They see developing and growing others as more important. Self-organizing occurred extensively as one person after another stepped up to take one of the multitude of tasks facing us. The organization became "leaderful" (Knowles 2001; . Involving subordinates in active common activities to reach common aims is an essential prerequisite for an organization's self-organization and adaptation. If it is not able to self-organize, it is not adaptive and it may be hit by crisis. Still, using available resources an organization has to be engaged in continuously reaching its aims and at the same time even devoting some energy for self-organization making it an aim as well.
In military settings, this is often bound up in charismatic leadership but does not depend on it. It depends more on a high degree of competence in interpersonal communications or emotional intelligence. Ideas are a fundamental output of the top-level leader who carefully selects influential ideas and communicates them to outsiders and insiders alike. Leaders inculcate these ideas in their public affairs offices and repeat them among the staff (Harstad 2004; Thomas 2009 ).
The Department of Defence is a large and complex social system with many interrelated parts. As any system of this type, when changes are made to one part, many others are affected in a cascading and often unpredictable manner. Organizational decisions are fraught with second-and third-order effects that result in unintended consequences. Extensive planning -combined with even best intentions -does not guarantee success. There are so many interactions in complex systems that no individual can be expected to forecast the impact of even small changes that are amplified over time (Reed 2006) .
The impact of the CDS elements on each other or general process is a peculiarity of the CDS. They influence each other not only with changes but also being passive or acting not at full capacity and top-quality level.
Concepts and approaches embedded in the systems thinking literature: l focus on the purpose for which a system was created over the processes and procedures of the system. l Simple cause-and-effect relationships are insufficient to understand or explain a complex social system. Patterns over time and feedback loops are a better way to think about the dynamics of complex systems. l think in terms of synthesis over analysis; the whole over the parts. Busyness and excessive focus on short term gains interferes with ability to use systems approach. l Leaders must see what is actually happening over what they want to see happen. l Thinking about systems and their dynamics suggests alternative approaches and attunes leaders to important aspects of organizational behavior, especially in military organizations that value tradition and standardization (Reed 2006 ).
The war front requires leadership -inspiring a team, demonstrating commitment, sharing troubles and challenges, and engaging in complex problem-solving. The home front, conversely, is a setting for management, i.e. filling time, being sure to complete tasks, and exercising simple problem-solving. The leader must be welltrained and educated to make split-second decisions in ambiguous circumstances balancing the best tactical decisions with cultural and regional dynamics (Slocum 2013; Ward 2015) . The actions taken by the organization have to be adaptive and adjusted to existing conditions and requirements; they can also be changed or made favourable.
Military leaders interact with civilians, non-government agencies and host other formal and informal groups to achieve their objectives. The military must work with civilian leaders and locals who are aware of the terrain and culture better than any foreign actor is; and lead the coordination between all parties working toward victory.
The art is to help such communities find resources and connections without overwhelming them with organizational meddling. This need for balance reflects the following paradox: no community can fully design the learning of another; but conversely no community can fully design its own learning (Wenger 1998; Ward 2015) . In previous conflicts both sides fought over resources and natural resources in order to equip their troops. Now a crucial factor in conflicts is a support of local organizations, people and their participation on either side. We follow media and social networks for ongoing battles, thus expressing support. An event in the battlefield or a conflict between two sides is reported by the media in the light of the locals' opinion presenting it for their own benefit by incorrectly interpreting or changing the facts. Locals, business companies and various organizations (previously -energy resources) play an important role in present conflicts.
Security Facets: Military Strategy of Complex Dynamic Systems
The U.S. started changing its military forces to increase action accuracy for particular results that could have effect despite the CDS laws. The systems approach incorporates a new concept called Effects-Based Operations & Planning. It should help to define orders of effects and consequences of actions taken in handling asymmetric warfare. The U.S. military has decided to develop the capabilities to consciously affect a multitude of levels of effects. The national military strategy is shifting from preparing only to fight and win traditional wars focusing on preventing (shaping) and discouraging (deterring) armed conflict broadly defined to include war between nations and irregular war (Bar-Yam et al. 2004; . Treating conflicts as the CDS revealed a necessity to act in accordance with the CDS laws; however, it changes response and operation methods. Changing conflicts change response and actions. To act efficiently, it is necessary to change command, communication principles and principles of organization members.
The goals of the Department of the Navy Objectives deploying innovative leaders in all the levels of command include combat capabilities of speed, agility and adaptability. The Army Leadership doctrine emphasizes the far-reaching consequences of a leader's decisions. The Army Doctrine Reference Publication (ADRP) 6-22 indicates the use of systems and social systems theory as a baseline. It does not explain how a military leader should think about the terms 'complexity', 'uncertainty' 'unintended consequences' or 'systems' (Thomas 2009; Livingood 2012 ).
The effective capability can be realized through the integration of existing and future military systems of systems (SoS). The future of engineering systems will require their incorporation into increasingly integrated complex SoS. The Joint Doctrine and Field Manual (FM) 3-24 Counterinsurgency requires a commander and his staff to use systems thinking within operational design methodology. The FM 3-24 contains a definition of what the term 'systems thinking' means. Systems thinking involves developing an understanding of the relationships within the insurgency and the environment. It concerns the relationships of actions within the various logical lines of operations. That seeks to understand the interconnectedness, complexity, and wholeness of the elements of systems in relation to one another. While a contestable definition, it is the only attempt to define systems thinking, in any joint or army doctrine and is not included in any terms or definitions list. The U.S. military has begun to develop a more holistic approach to counter asymmetric competition in developing interoperable systems that can be used interdependently (Bar-Yam et al., 2004; Livingood 2012 ).
The traditional mechanical system will face or is even facing now problems caused by the CDS laws; therefore, a question arises if a mechanic-traditional military system is able to cope with the CDS problems without major self-organization.
Leaders fail to identify exactly how organizations and networks interconnect with each other. For example, in the field of intelligence, progress is being made by focusing not only on the paradigms of photos and maps but also by new techniques of influence diagramming, interactions between individuals, organizations, insurgent networks, criminal patronage networks, security effect networks, and governance building networks (Harstad 2004; Livingood 2012) . It is necessary to perceive the whole with all its laws, not just how separate pieces compose a picture. Each service was built in response to its specific environment; each of them has systems within systems of specialization. This complexity within itself is driving each to look at its own SoS. This interoperability will generate interdependence (Bar-Yam et al. 2004) . System parts have to be relatively autonomous and independent as separate systems; however, they must be able to act efficiently together as a system.
The Army commanders must build 'horizontal relationships' with both governmental and non-governmental organizations that have no equivalent rank structure. Commanders appreciate that strong connections both hierarchical and non-hierarchical are key to being an effective leader. A system is more likely to survive if it has many participants of varying size along with an assortment of contested issues. Complex systems as adapting to the absence or failure of a part. Army leadership points out the importance of building and maintaining relationships for strategic and tactical benefit (Harstad 2004; Livingood 2012) . The fight is concentrated on destroying enemy's system, i.e. cut off connections, destroy system parts, create vacuum and fill it in with sophisticated system. To destroy the enemy's system, it is necessary to have a reserve of efficiently operating system parts and create new system parts together with the locals. This is the way a new, efficient and joint adaptive system is developed.
The mission was articulated in terms of a battlefield where commanders must balance time and resources between building unified partner networks and deconstructing enemies and their connections. Partners and subordinates were cautioned to carefully understand and apply behaviors, connections, interactions, and relationships to create positive outcomes and incorporate more people into legitimate systems. Knowing how to harness the power of social media, it can be used to reach out to the local population. The aim is to seek to understand complex operational environments filled with networks of actors and their connections (Livingood 2012; Source : Livingood 2012 Transcript text: the partnered team learned some significant lessons during those operations that they were able to apply in the summer and fall of 2010 in Kandahar City and its environs. Several of these lessons included the need for prior planning to prepare government activities in advance (Livingood 2012 Source: Livingood 2012 In Arghandab, a district just outside Kandahar City, a Taliban stronghold was built in July 2009. In a 18-month period, there were no government officials or police present except for the district center, which some of the Afghans described as a combat outpost. A significant change after the period was the government employees working with a new district governor. There was a new police chief who had police force out and about. Also, the people on a Friday afternoon, Afghan family time, were out picnicking in the Arghandab River Valley (Livingood 2012). An apparent difference was between former fragile system without regular relations, efficiently operating parts with lots of vacuum and the new one with good relations and no vacuum.
A successful military leader must be adroit at working with other governmental and non-governmental agencies to accomplish their mission. Interdependence has to prompt the evolution of multiple interdependent systems into a completely new overall system. There is a considerable interest in exploring the possibilities of going to an organization where interdependence is the rule, not the exception. Knowing how to leverage military power to achieve objectives is crucial to long-term strategic success (Bar-Yam et al. 2004; . The creation of new and efficient system comprised of interrelated individual parts is the military leaders' aim. The solution of present conflicts or fights is a creation of a new system.
